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ABSTRACT 

The current research aimed to develop and evaluate a virtual mode approach 

using automatic speech processing for assessing fluency parameters in Malayalam-

speaking adults who stutter. Objectives of the study were; a. to assess the fluency 

parameters such as frequency and duration of filled pauses, blocks, repetitions and 

prolongations, using the stuttering severity instrument – 4th edition (SSI – 4) in 

virtual mode, b. to assess the fluency parameters using automatic speech processing 

from the standard Malayalam passage spoken by 15 adults with stuttering (age range 

of 18-35 years), recorded through Zoom app, c. to compare the values of fluency 

parameters obtained from automatic speech processing with those derived via 

perceptual assessment, and d. to analyze the online assessment's efficacy based on 

feedback from participants and three SLPs. Each participant was asked to read the 

standard Malayalam passage presented using the Zoom app's presentation mode. The 

session was recorded and stored on a computer for further analysis. The results of 

perceptual evaluation and automatic speech processing were compared using 

Wilcoxon signed rank test. The results revealed no significant difference between the 

detection of stuttering events through perceptual evaluation and automatic speech 

processing. The overall accuracy in detection of fluency parameters ranged from 36% 

to 44%. Also technical and clinical quality of the online assessment was found to be 

satisfactory by the participants as well as SLPs. The study established the viability of 

doing online assessments for fluency disorder. Hence the study's findings will 

promote telepractice for stuttering evaluation, particularly in epidemic situations like 

COVID-19 where it is difficult to perform a conventional face-to-face examination. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Stuttering is characterized by involuntary, audible or silent repetitions or 

prolongations of sounds or words, resulting in a breakdown in verbal expressive 

fluency. These are difficult to control and may be accompanied by additional 

movements as well as negative feelings like fear, anxiety, or frustration (Wingate, 

1964). Fluency disorder is characterized by primary (core features) and secondary 

behaviors. Repetition of sounds, syllables, or the entire word, as well as prolongations 

of single sounds or blocks of airflow or voicing during speech, are all primary 

behaviors. Interjections, circumlocutions or word avoidances, and abnormal breathing 

patterns are also observed along with the primary behaviors. 

Dysfluencies can be found in both normally fluent speakers and people who 

stutter. To distinguish between typical and atypical dysfluencies, the words "stutter-

like dysfluency" (SLD) and "other like dysfluency" (OLD) have been coined. SLDs 

include prolongations, syllable repetitions, part word repetitions, and blocks, whereas 

OLDs include phrase repetitions, revisions, and interjections. SLDs are not commonly 

seen in normally fluent speakers. OLDs are frequently seen in the speech of both 

persons with stuttering and normally fluent speakers. 

Yairi and Ambrose (1999), based on the review of 11 studies, found that the 

average age of onset was 42 months. Approximately 2% of children aged 3 to 17 

years have stuttering (Zablotsky et al., 2019). Stuttering is observed in 0.78 percent of 

persons between the ages of 21 and 50, and in 0.37 percent of those who are aged 51 

and above (Craig et al., 2002). 

1.1 Conventional method for assessment of stuttering 

The fourth edition of the Stuttering Severity Instrument (SSI-4) is a reliable 
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and extensively used tool for assessing stuttering severity. The SSI-4 evaluates four 

aspects of a person's speech: frequency, duration, physical concomitants, and 

naturalness of speech (Riley, 2009). The person being evaluated using SSI-4 will be 

asked to read a standardized passage in his native language. The following are 

assessed using perceptual evaluation from the spoken passage: 

 The frequency of stuttering - measured based on the number of syllables and 

words stuttered. 

 Dysfluencies' duration (Typical dysfluencies include hesitations, filler words, 

revisions, and phrase and word repetitions; atypical dysfluencies include blocks, 

prolongations, and sound syllable and word repetitions.) 

 Disturbance in the forward flow of speech 

 Reduced or no eye contact  

 Struggle behaviors. 

 Behavioral patterns of avoidance 

1.2 Limitations of the conventional method 

The following limitations have been observed: 

 When the person is reading a standard text or speaking spontaneously, it is 

difficult for the clinician to manually count the stuttering syllables. 

 When a client exhibits dysfluency, determining the syllable boundary can be 

challenging. 

 Only a skilled clinician will be able to determine the stuttered events. 

 There are no recognized factors that influence the naturalness of speech. 

 It only considers overt expression characteristics. 
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 The conventional assessment takes a long time to complete and is thus time 

consuming for the client. 

 Inter-judge variability.  

 1.3 Assessment of stuttering using automatic speech processing 

There have been studies that have sought to use automatic speech processing 

to test fluency issues (Bayerl et al., 2020; Chee et al., 2009; Surya & Varghese, 2016). 

These researchers used the following methods: Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficient 

(MFCC) based feature extraction and identifying fluency disorders using LDA based 

classifier and k-nearest neighbors (k-NN) (Chee et al., 2009; Surya & Varghese, 

2016); Linear Prediction Cepstral Coefficients (LPCC) based feature extraction and 

identifying fluency disorders using LDA & k-NN (Chee et al., 2009). 

Because speech output (in stuttering) is non-linear due to involuntary silent 

pauses, repetition, and lengthening of words, non-linear characteristics such as 

wavelet packet transform with sample entropy (Hariharan et al., 2013) have been 

employed to detect dysfluencies. Deep learning architectures have recently been 

applied to both text and signal level characteristics (Alharbi & Farrahi, 2018; 

Kourkounakis et al., 2020). Kourkounakis et al. (2020) classified a 4-second stutter 

file into one of six dysfluencies using spectrogram characteristics. Automatic speech 

processing can be used to accurately detect stuttering, according to the studies 

mentioned above. However there hasn't been any attempt towards automatic speech 

processing based stuttering detection among Malayalam-speaking adults. 

1.4 Need for the study 

Telepractice is proving to be a viable service delivery approach, with many 

recipients expressing satisfaction. No research on online stuttering assessment in 
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Malayalam-speaking adults using automatic speech recognition techniques has been 

reported. Online evaluation methods need to be examined because traditional face-to-

face examinations are difficult during pandemics like COVID- 19. Therefore it is 

necessary to investigate the feasibility of performing assessments online involving 

automatic techniques. 

  Hence the current study intends to create and evaluate a virtual mode approach 

utilizing automatic speech processing for assessing fluency metrics in Malayalam-

speaking adults. 

1.5 Aim of the study 

To create and test a virtual mode approach based on automatic speech 

processing for assessing stuttering events in Malayalam-speaking adults. 

1.6 Objectives of the study 

 To assess the fluency parameters such as frequency and duration of blocks, 

repetitions and prolongations, using the stuttering severity instrument – 4th edition 

(SSI – 4) through perceptual evaluation in virtual mode. 

 To assess the fluency parameters such as frequency and duration of blocks, 

repetitions and prolongations, using automatic speech processing from the 

standard Malayalam passage spoken by 15 adults with stuttering, recorded 

through Zoom app. 

 To compare the values of fluency parameters obtained from automatic speech 

processing with those derived via perceptual assessment. 

 To analyze the online assessment's efficacy based on feedback from participants 

and three Speech Language Pathologists. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Interruptions of speech such as repetition, hesitation, or prolongation of sound 

that can occur in both typically developing people and those who stutter, is called as 

disfluency (Guitar, 2013). According to Van Riper (1982), any ―disruption of the 

simultaneous and successive programming of muscular movements required to 

produce a speech sound or its link to the next sound in a word‖ is referred to as 

stuttering.  

2.1 Types of Disfluencies  

Stuttering comprises primary (core) and secondary behaviors. The primary 

behaviors include repetition (A repeated sound, syllable, or single-syllabic word, a 

speaker appears to be "stuck" on that sound and keeps repeating it until the next one 

can be made), prolongations (a stuttering event in which sound or air flow continues 

while articulator movement is stopped) or blocks (A stuttering event in which an 

inappropriate stoppage of air flow or voice and often articulator movement as well) 

while speaking (Guitar, 2013). Secondary behaviors include reactions of a speaker to 

his or her repetitions, prolongations, and blocks in an effort to finish them promptly or 

avoid them entirely. Such reactions can start off as a random effort, but they quickly 

develop into well-honed routines. Escape and avoidance behaviors are two types of 

secondary behaviors (Guitar, 2013). When the speaker is already stuttering, the 

speaker attempts to end a stutter and finish the word, this is referred to as escape 

behavior, whereas when a speaker anticipates stuttering on a word or in a scenario, he 

or she tries to avoid stuttering. Interjections of extra sounds, such as "uh," before the 

word on which stuttering is expected, are typical examples of word-based avoidances 

(Guitar, 2013). 
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2.2 Causes of disfluencies  

Scientists are still trying to figure out what causes stuttering, although they 

have a lot of leads. Developmental stuttering develops before puberty, usually 

between the age of two and five, without any obvious brain injury or other known 

reason (Büchel & Sommer, 2004). After a defined brain injury, such as stroke, 

intracerebral hemorrhage, or head trauma, neurogenic or acquired stuttering develops. 

It is a rare occurrence that has been documented after lesions in a range of brain areas 

(Ciabarra, 2000; Grant et al., 1999). There is considerable evidence that stuttering has 

a genetic basis—that is, something is inherited that increases the likelihood of a child 

stuttering. Another indication about the nature of stuttering is that the majority of 

stuttering starts between the age of two and five. As a result, the development of 

stuttering coincides with the occurrence of a number of typical early childhood 

stresses. During a period of rapid growth in vocabulary and syntax, one youngster 

may begin to stutter. When a family moves to a new place, one member's stuttering 

may occur for the first time. Many variables, acting separately or in combination, 

might trigger the development of stuttering in a child with a neurophysiological 

predisposition, or inborn inclination, to stutter (Guitar, 2013). Other theories view 

stuttering as a taught trait resulting from negative external (typically parental) 

responses to normal childhood dysfluencies (Johnson, 1955). Some people who 

stutter, on the other hand, may not have inherited any factors that predispose them to 

stutter. Instead, they might have been exposed to a physical or psychological stress 

that predisposed them to stuttering or perhaps triggered it. Such events could have 

occurred before or shortly after birth, and they would be considered congenital factors 

(Guitar, 2013). Stuttering was often regarded to be mostly a psychological problem. 

As a result, psychoanalytical techniques and behavioral therapy were used to resolve 
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any potential neurotic issues (Plänkers, 1999). Learned reactions may play a role in 

the severity of the condition as it progresses (Guitar, 2013). 

2.3 Conventional methods for assessment of Disfluencies 

Several methods were used to assess speech characteristics in order to 

distinguish between stuttering and normal speech. The Iowa scale for assessing the 

severity of stuttering was one of these techniques (Naylor, 1953). The participants 

were rated with a scale ranging from 0 to 7. The goal of the individual with stuttering 

for a certain behavior is required for many of the components on this grading scale. 

The most extensively used syllable-based approach for assessing stuttering 

symptoms is the Stuttering Severity Instrument (SSI) versions 3 and 4 (Riley, 1994; 

Riley, 2009). To calculate an overall severity score, SSI-3 and SSI-4 incorporate the 

proportion of stuttered syllables (percent SS) and average duration of the three longest 

stuttering symptoms, as well as physical concomitants to stuttering noticed at the time 

of symptom evaluation (Riley, 1994; Riley, 2009). SSI can be used to: (1) diagnose 

stuttering; (2) track severity changes during and after treatment (Cook et al., 2013; 

Miller & Guitar, 2009); (3) describe the severity distribution in experimental groups 

that include persons with stuttering (Howell et al., 2008); and (4) validate other 

stuttering measures (Howell et al., 2009). Riley's work exemplifies one method of 

making judgments: disfluency-based analyses.  

The improvised version of SSI-3 is SSI-4 (Riley, 2009). Respondents are 

asked to explain their employment (if employed) or school (if enrolled in school) and 

to read a short paragraph (or describe pictures if they cannot read). The clinician 

records the respondent's speech and assigns a score based on stuttering frequency, 

length, and physical concomitants in four categories. In SSI-4, the following scoring 

pattern is used: - Frequency is measured as a percentage of syllables stuttering and 
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converted to a scale of 2–18. The duration is measured to the tenth of a second and 

converted to a scale of 2–18. Physical concomitants (distracting sounds, face 

grimaces, head movements, and extremity movements) are scored and converted to 

scale scores of 0–20. The frequency and duration of stuttering dysfluencies, the score 

of physical concomitants, and the evaluation of speech naturalness all contribute to a 

total score. The naturalness of speech is graded on a scale of one to nine, with one 

indicating highly natural sounding speech and nine indicating highly artificial 

sounding speech (Riley, 1972). Physical concomitants associated with blocks or 

attempts to avoid blocking are rated on a five-point scale: 0 - none, 1 - not noticeable 

unless looking for it, 2 - barely noticeable to casual observers, 3 - distracting, 4 - very 

distracting, 5 - severe and painful looking (Riley, 2009). This total score is used to 

assign a verbal descriptor of stuttering severity, ranging from very mild to very 

severe, based on age-specific population norms (children of preschool age, children of 

school age, and adults). 

2.4 Limitations of conventional methods 

SLPs face many constraints when utilizing the SSI-4 to measure the severity 

of stuttering. Some of these limitations were noted by (Manning, 2009). The 

significant degree of inter-speaker variability is one of the obstacles in judging 

fluency. Fluency varies according to the time and place. As a result, the amount and 

degree of difficulty in each given speaking situation cannot be predicted. Many 

aspects of fluency condition in young speakers would go unnoticed unless the 

assessment is conducted in a variety of speaking contexts. Experienced therapists are 

needed to assess the frequency and duration of stuttering periods perceptually. The 

perceptual evaluation takes time. Furthermore, the irregularity of stuttering demands 

ongoing examination throughout multiple assessment or therapy sessions. Limitations 
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for people with stuttering who take the traditional SSI-4 assessment include their 

degree of motivation, loss of control due to stuttering, and so on. 

2.5 Computerized techniques for assessment of Disfluencies 

Yaruss (1999) developed a computer software that counts the frequency of 

fluent and stuttered syllables, with distinct key strokes denoting different types of 

stuttering. Work has been undertaken to test the program's reliability and validity. 

However, this method requires manual entry using specific keys on the keyboard. 

TrueTalk, another instrument based on similar concepts, has been employed in 

Lidcombe's research (Lincoln & Harrison, 1999). TrueTalk Speech Fluency Rater 

(Synergistic Electronics) is a specialised electronic instrument that measures speech 

fluency. It has two buttons that show when a fluent syllable is heard and when a 

stuttering word is heard. A clinician must count syllables and stuttered syllables using 

the TrueTalk electronic device as part of the Lidcombe program's standard method for 

determining the frequency of stuttering (Lincoln & Harrison, 1999). Instead of using a 

recording, the Lidcombe approach enables the clinician to evaluate a child's speech in 

real time. This reduces the burden on clinicians when working with a person who 

stutters, as it would be less difficult to make the assessments from a recorded sample 

than from a live one (Bakker et al., 1995). If the assessments were performed later, 

the clinician would be free to focus on ancillary behaviors, such as physical 

concomitants. 

SSI-4 comes with a programme called Computerized Scoring of Stuttering 

Severity version 2 (Bakker & Riley, 2009). It is used to count syllables as well as the 

frequency and length of stuttering. Clicking the left and right buttons of a mouse, 

respectively, indicates correct syllables and stuttering syllables (Riley, 2009). 

‗Holding down the key‘ is used to signal the duration of the stutter and is utilised to 
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calculate its duration.  

All these techniques use computers/ softwares for measurement of frequency 

and duration of the stuttering events. In all these systems the stuttering events are 

identified manually by the speech language pathologist and fed to the computer. Total 

dysfluencies are further computed. Most of the methods discussed above are 

semiautomatic in nature, which requires manual intervention most of the time during 

the test. Hence, these methods carry forward most of the limitations encountered in 

conventional methods. 

2.6 Detection of stuttering events using automatic speech processing 

  Many researchers (Liu et al., 2006; Salesky et al., 2019; Wu & Yan, 2004) 

have worked on detection of stuttering events using automatic speech processing. 

These researchers have used mainly one of the two methods:- i. Post processing after 

the output of automatic speech recognizer or ii. Pre-processing before the automatic 

speech recognizer. Riad et al. (2020) used log-energy Mel scale filters to detect 

stuttering events using support vector machine (SVM) and Deep Neural Network 

(DNN) classifiers. Kaushik et al. (2010) detected stuttering events using formant 

information and nasality effect They used signal processing techniques to 

automatically identify and eliminate repetitions as well as filled pauses from it. The 

algorithms demonstrate notable increases in word recognition accuracy and 

consequent decreases in substitution, deletion, and insertion errors when tested using 

Dragon naturally speaking speech recognizer.  

In a study on the classification of childhood dysfluencies given by Geetha et 

al. (2000), artificial neural networks (ANNs) were utilized. They predicted normal, 

non-fluency, and stuttering with 92% accuracy. They came to a conclusion that the 

children with disfluencies can be divided into normal non fluency and stuttering 
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groups based on Disfluency Assessment Procedure for Children (DAPC) based on 

their observations of the ANN analysis results. And thus ANN can be created as a 

practical clinical tool to objectify the diagnostic processes. 

Ravikumar et al. (2008) developed an automatic detection method based on 

Support Vector Machine (SVM) to differentiate between fluent and dysfluent speech. 

The accuracy of the system was 94.35%. Surya and Varghese (2016) proposed three 

methods to recognize the stuttered speech such  as (a) Supervised model for stuttered 

speech recognition (b) Stuttered speech recognition by stuttering pruning (c) 

Automated text-to-speech based stuttered speech recognition. The first method 

involved two phases - testing and training. The audio array is created by converting 

‗N‘ audio streams, which is used to extract the MFCC features. The second method 

involves (i) Convert a speech sample to an audio signal with amplitude and time (ii) 

Get the highest possible speech amplitude (iii) Use the neural network to calculate a 

threshold value using the maximum amplitude (iv) Divide the audio samples into 

discrete, equal-length frames (v) Analyze each frame and replicate it if the frame's 

maximum value is larger than the threshold value (vi) Pass the signal to a voice 

recognition module once all frames have been analysed. 

In the third method, the words are converted into equivalent texts using this 

method. Each letter in the speech is identified using sophisticated ANNs. ANNs are 

trained to predict vowels and consonants terms in a speech using intelligent guessing. 

This ANN analyses the input speech and generates equivalent texts based on its 

training experience. The text is then fed into a dictionary, which selects the most 

closely related word. This method eliminates any stuttering speeches. The full text-

based speech is then converted back to speech. To create the text corresponding audio 

for each utterance, the reversion process employs machine learning techniques once 
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again. As a result, we can have clear, stammer-free speaking. They have implemented 

the above mentioned methods and its accuracy was measured. The initial technique 

used a classifier model to recognize stuttering in speech. Support vector machine 

model was used in the classifier. They achieved 76% accuracy in correctly classifying 

the words. The accuracy of the neural network-based speech correction method was 

62%. The final technique, which attempted to identify the stuttering events by 

converting it into corresponding text, obtained an accuracy of 80%. They found that 

the accuracy can be improved using more training data and considering other features 

for identifying the stuttering episode. 

Mendhakar and Mahesh (2018) attempted to develop a tool to automatically 

segment audio recordings into silences and chunks of speech corpus and then to 

assess the same using speech recognition method to obtain a time annotated speech 

transcript. The features of those speech clusters obtained was analyzed further using 

HMM models on MATLAB platform. The results of the study showed a high 

recognition rate (90%) with a time annotation difference of 0.5s from that of PRAAT 

analysis and MATLAB transcript. 

Gupta et al. (2019) introduced a new method for analysing stuttering speech 

that included feature extraction with the Weighted Mel Frequency Cepstral 

Coefficient (WMFCC) and classification with a Bi-directional Long-Short Term 

Memory neural network. WMFCC outperformed the other feature extraction methods 

in the testing, achieving an average recognition accuracy of 96.67 percent. 

2.7 Limitations of the previous research in automatic detection of stuttering 

events 

It has been observed that most of the researchers have implemented their 

algorithms on online available datasets and not on real-time data. This results in large 
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variation in accuracy when analysed on real data. (Gupta et al., 2019). In the context 

of Indian languages including Indian English, very few researchers have attempted to 

automatically detect the stuttering events. Audhkhasi et al. (2009) introduced a 

formant based thresholding system to detect filled pause in Indian English. Kaushik et 

al. (2010) attempted to detect filled pause and word repetition using the first four 

formants to identify the stuttering event from a dataset of 60 sentences of Indian 

English. Veda (2021) made an attempt to detect the stuttering events automatically 

from Kannada speakers. The findings revealed that all durational fluency parameters 

had 100% agreement between perceptual evaluation and automatic speech 

recognition. Also it was discovered that the error in detection could range from 26 to 

35 percent. Since each language is different in their spectral and temporal 

characteristics there is a need of developing an automatic speech processing based 

procedure for assessment of stuttering in different languages.   No such attempts have 

ever been made in Malayalam language. Thus the present study attempts to detect 

Stuttering events in Malayalam Speaking Adults through an automatic speech 

processing based procedure.  
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CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

The aim of the study was to create and test a virtual mode approach based on 

automatic speech processing for assessing stuttering in Malayalam-speaking adults. 

3.1 Participants 

A total of 45 native literate Malayalam speakers between 18-35 years of age 

were recruited in the study. The participants were divided into two groups, Group I 

included 30 normal adults, and Group II included 15 adults with stuttering.  

3.1.1 Inclusion criteria for selection of both Group I & II 

By completing a systematic interview, those with normal or corrected vision 

and with no neurological abnormalities, social, emotional, cognitive, or mental issues 

were included. Participants with a smart phone that costs between Rs 10,000 and Rs 

20,000 with the Zoom app installed were considered. 

3.1.2 Inclusion criteria for selection of normal participants (Group I) 

Those who have normal speech and language skills as well as hearing 

sensitivity were included. This was ensured by adopting the "WHO ten question 

disability screening checklist" (Singhi et al., 2007) which screens disabilities related 

to developmental milestones, vision, hearing, comprehension, movements, seizures, 

learning, lack of speech, unclear speech, and slowness to rule out any previous 

speech-language, sensory, motor, or cognitive difficulties.  

3.1.3 Inclusion criteria for selection of participants with stuttering (Group II)  

Those individuals with mild to severe stuttering since childhood and 

diagnosed by a Speech Language Pathologists using the SSI-4 (Riley, 2009), were 

recruited, prior to treatment. 
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 3.2 Material 

The standardized passage (Annexure-A) in Malayalam (Savithri & Jayaram, 

2004) consisting of 100 words (384 syllables) was used for assessing stuttering from 

the reading task through automatic speech processing and through perceptual 

evaluation. Spontaneous speech was also assessed using SSI-4 through virtual mode. 

The text of Brahmin passage was prepared in ‗kartika‘ font in three font sizes 

(18,20,22). A single space was used between the words and 1.5 line spacing was used 

between the lines. The text was arranged in six paragraphs. Only one paragraph was 

displayed at a time to the participant. Based on the validation by three SLPs, the 

passage with font size of 22 and 1.5 line spacing was chosen for the study. 

3.3 Procedure 

3.3.1 Recording of read passage through Zoom app  

Before beginning the recording, the researcher created a video conference 

through zoom app with the participants (both Groups I and II), to ensure that they 

were comfortable and provided clear instructions to them. Each participant was 

advised to sit comfortably in a quiet room with their cell phone at least 10 cm away 

from their lips. They were instructed to read the standardized passage displayed on 

their mobile phones. The conference was recorded using the Zoom app by the 

researcher. All of the participants were instructed to read the standardized Malayalam 

passage aloud at a comfortable loudness. For subsequent analysis, the recorded 

samples were saved to a laptop or PC. Audio samples were retrieved from the laptop 

and converted to ‗.wav‘ format utilizing an online audio-video recording conversion 

service. The recorded samples were then stored in.wav format. 
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3.3.2 Online assessment through Zoom platform using SSI-4  

The SSI-4 was used to evaluate each participant in Group II via the Zoom 

platform. The researcher initially developed a rapport with the participant and made 

them feel at ease. The participant was asked to read the Malayalam standardised 

passage that was delivered via Zoom utilising the screen share feature. The researcher 

made sure that the participant was satisfied with the visual quality and readability of 

the paragraph before collecting data. Three tasks were included in the SSI-4 

assessment protocol: a) Job task- Conversation, spontaneous speech and narration, b) 

Reading task - The standardized Malayalam passage (Annexure-A). The researcher 

used the symbols (.) and (/) to indicate whether a syllable was fluent or not. The 

researcher observed secondary behaviours of physical concomitants (distracting 

sounds, facial grimaces, head movements, and extremity movements) while the 

subject was reading or executing a job task (Riley, 2009). The researcher recorded the 

speech and scored the individual in four categories: stuttering frequency, stuttering 

duration, and physical concomitants to find out the severity of stuttering.  

3.3.3 Inter judge reliability 

Two other judges also evaluated the dysfluency parameters such as filled 

pause, Word repetition, part word repetition, prolongation, and block of all the 15 

persons with stuttering. These judges were SLPs with more than 5 years of expertise 

in stuttering evaluation. SLPs were not informed about the study's goal. The 

researcher's assessment and agreement with the independent judges were compared 

using cronbach‘s alpha values to assess inter judge dependability. 
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3.3.4 Assessment of technical and clinical quality of the online session by the 

participant 

Each participant of group II rated their satisfaction with the technical and 

clinical quality of the online session on a three-point scale: ‗3‘- highly satisfied, ‗2‘- 

somewhat satisfied, ‗1‘- not at all satisfied" at the end of each session. The following 

factors were considered in this evaluation: image and sound quality, as well as the 

quality of contact between the participant and the researcher (Sicotte et al., 2003). 

3.3.5 Rating of technical and clinical quality of the online session by three SLPs 

Three SLPs judged the quality of each recorded session on a six-item, five-

point scale where, ‗1‘ is highly dissatisfied and ‗5‘ is highly satisfied. The rating was 

done based on the technical quality as well as clinical quality. Three aspects of 

technical quality were evaluated: sound quality, signal reception latency, and image 

quality. Clinical quality was also examined using three criteria: degree of control over 

the participant throughout the session, achievement of clinical goals, and participant 

compliance with the researcher's instructions (Sicotte et al., 2003). 

3.3.6 Assessment of stuttering through automatic speech processing 

Figure 3.1 depicts the automatic speech processing procedure for recognizing 

dysfluencies in stuttering speech from recorded audio. A Deep Neural Network 

(DNN) that had been trained was employed. This model determines whether or not a 

specific type of dysfluency is present in a 10ms speech frame. The time stamps for 

dysfluencies can be determined in an audio file using this method. In a 25 ms window 

with a 10 ms shift, Mel-filter bank features were retrieved. Using the Voice Activity 

Detection (VAD) information, the Mel-filter bank characteristics were then 
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normalised (mean variance). Fundamental frequency was retrieved in a window of 50 

ms and sampled every 1.8 ms for intonation. 

Figure 3.1  

Block schematic showing the process for automatic assessment of stuttering 

parameters 

 

The final feature vector for each frame was created by stacking features from 

three frames before and three frames after the centre frame. After that, a binary 

classifier was trained to determine whether or not a specific form of dysfluency is 

present in the 10 ms audio frame. DNN classifier with 2 hidden layers was considered 

for disfluency detection. The number of hidden units in each layer were 100 and 50, 

respectively, with sigmoid activation function after each layer. The Adam optimizer 

was used. Hyperparameter tuning was performed as well for training the DNN. An 

optimal learning rate of 0.001 and an optimal batch size of 32 was used here. The 

algorithm evaluates the frequency and duration of the stuttering moments after 

determining the kind of dysfluency and the dysfluent syllable. 
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3.3.7 Parameters assessed 

 Frequency: Frequency of stuttering is assessed as the percentage of words 

stuttered which is equal to number of stuttered moments per 100 words.  

 Duration: Determined by measuring the time interval of three of the longest 

stuttering instances and then calculating their mean duration. 

3.4 Analysis 

 Speech recordings from Group II participants were run through a Matlab-based 

code (created by a Matlab expert) to automatically determine the frequency and 

duration of prolongations, filled pauses, blocks and repetitions. The normative 

data for this was provided by the recordings of speech from participants in Group 

I. 

 The researcher studied the recorded speech of Group II participants to determine 

the frequency and duration of prolongations, filled pauses, blocks and repetitions. 

Three experienced SLPs validated the researcher's findings. 

 Zoom recording provided the audio data, which was converted to a .wav file. The 

PRAAT software was then used to extract the wave file. The Each syllable‘s 

beginning and ending points were documented. The researcher utilised the 

following codes for perceptual evaluation to determine if the syllable is fluent or 

dysfluent, ‗0‘ - Clean speech, ‗1‘- Filled pause/Interjection, ‗2‘- Word repetition, 

‗3‘ - Part word repetition, ‗4‘ – Prolongation  &‘5‘ - Block. The frequency and 

duration of prolongations, filled pauses, and repetitions estimated using Matlab-

based code were compared to the results of the researcher's perceptual evaluation, 

and the difference was analyzed. 

 Results of the perceptual evaluation and automatic speech recognition results were 

statistically analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
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software (Version 21.0). Descriptive statistics was carried out to obtain the mean, 

median, and standard deviation for both the groups. The normality was tested 

using the Shapiro Wilk test. A non-parametric analysis was used because the data 

was not normal.  Then Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was used to compare the 

results of perceptual judgement with automatic speech recognition. 

 The accuracy of fluency parameters derived through automatic speech processing 

was investigated at various levels of severity.  

3.5 Ethical consideration 

  All participants were informed of the study's procedures and purpose, as well 

as the research's goal and objectives. Before the study, their safety and privacy were 

assured, and a written consent was obtained. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The purpose of the current study was to develop an automatic speech 

processing based procedure in virtual mode for assessing stuttering in individuals who 

speak Malayalam. Each of the 15 adults who stutter had their frequency, duration, and 

severity of stuttering occurrences as well as their severity of stuttering assessed using 

the SSI-4 through virtual mode. The frequency and length of filled pauses, repetitions, 

blocks and prolongations were also assessed using automatic speech processing of the 

recorded standard Malayalam passage (Annexure-A). The normative speech for 

automatic speech processing was also the standard Malayalam passage (Annexure-A) 

spoken by 30 normal individuals which is recorded using the Zoom application. The 

objective was to compare the values of the dysfluency characteristics obtained 

through online perceptual assessment to those obtained through automatic speech 

processing. 

4.1 Characteristics of participants  

4.1.1 Characteristics of normal participants 

Thirty Malayalam speakers who were adults, literate, and with normal hearing, 

vision, communication, and cognition took part in the study. Table 4.1 displays these 

participants‘ characteristics. 

Table 4.1 

Details of normal participants 

Sex No of participants Mean age 

Male 15 22.06 

Female 15 23.33 

Overall 30 22.70 
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4.1.2 Characteristics of participants with stuttering 

In the current study, 15 native Malayalam speaking adult, literate persons with 

mild to severe stuttering who had normal language skills and no history of hearing, 

vision, or other communication issues participated. Additionally, everyone who 

participated knew how to use Zoom for video calls. Participants who displayed 

indications of psychiatric, social, emotional, or neurological issues were not allowed 

to participate in the study. Table 4.2 outlines the characteristics of these participants. 

Table 4.2  

Details of participants with stuttering 

Severity Male Female Mean age 

Very mild 2 0 24.00 

Mild 4 0 26.25 

Moderate 4 0 27.25 

Severe 4 1 27.00 

4.2 Online assessment of the severity of stuttering through perceptual 

evaluation using SSI – 4 

4.2.1 Severity assessment 

With the help of the Zoom platform in virtual mode and the SSI-4, the 

researcher evaluated the severity of stuttering in fifteen persons who stutter (Table 

4.3). Two were observed to have very mild and four to have mild stuttering diagnoses. 

Four participants had moderate, while five participants had severe stuttering. Three 

SLPs confirmed the researcher's diagnosis, and the validation results were wholly 

consistent with the researcher's diagnosis. 
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Table 4.3 

SSI-4 scores of each participant, percentile ranks and severity 

Participant SSI-4 scores Percentile rank Severity 

1 26 41-60 Moderate 

2 33 78-88 Severe 

3 34 78-88 Severe 

4 32 78-88 Severe 

5 26 41-60 Moderate 

6 10 1-4 Very mild 

7 34 78-88 Severe 

8 14 5-11 Very mild 

9 18 12-23 Mild 

10 20 12-23 Mild 

11 27 41-60 Moderate 

12 26 41-60 Moderate 

13 20 12-23 Mild 

14 18 12-23 Mild 

15 32 78-88 Severe 

4.3 Assessment of frequency and duration of dysfluency parameters 

Through online communication, the researcher assessed each participant's 

stuttering severity using the SSI-4 for spontaneous speech and reading passage by 

measuring the frequency and duration of prolongations, filled pauses, blocks and 

repetitions from the recorded passage. Each participant's stuttering episodes were 

coded as indicated below: 

0 - Clean speech,  

1- Filled pause/Interjection,  

2-Word repetition,  
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3 - Part word repetition,  

4 - Prolongation,  

5- Block 

Table 4.4  

Frequency and duration of filled pauses, repetitions, prolongations and blocks of 

participants with stuttering assessed through online perceptual evaluation 

Parti- 

cipant 

Stutterin

g severity 

Filled 

pauses 

Part word 

repetitions 
Prolongations Blocks 

Word 

repetitions 

Duration 

in 

seconds 
No. Freq  No. Freq  No. Freq  No. Freq No. Freq  

1 Moderate 0 0 2 2 3 3 5 5 6 6 8 

2 Severe 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 0 0 8 

3 Severe 0 0 10 10 13 13 26 26 3 3 8 

4 Severe 0 0 13 13 7 7 12 12 3 3 8 

5 Moderate 1 1 10 10 6 6 17 17 0 0 6 

6 Very mild 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 4 

7 Severe 7 7 1 1 0 0 22 22 4 4 8 

8 Very mild 2 2 0 0 4 4 12 12 0 0 2 

9 Mild 1 1 4 4 0 0 3 3 0 0 6 

10 Mild 5 5 4 4 1 1 0 0 5 5 4 

11 Moderate 1 1 8 8 1 1 36 36 3 3 8 

12 Moderate 3 3 0 0 0 0 8 8 6 6 6 

13 Mild 0 0 1 1 0 0 10 10 9 9 4 

14 Mild 0 0 7 7 0 0 1 1 3 3 4 

15 Severe 0 0 5 5 5 5 13 13 3 3 8 

For each of the 15 individuals, the findings of a perceptual evaluation using 

the SSI-4 are presented in Table 4.4. This assessment measures the frequency and 

duration of stuttering events. The frequency and number of the following stuttering 

parameters-prolongations, blocks, part-word repetitions, word repetitions and filled 

pauses were assessed. The number of stuttering moments per 100 words, or the 
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percentage of syllables that stutter, is expressed as stuttering frequency. Participant 

number 7 with severe stuttering had the highest frequency (7) of filled pauses, and 

participant number 13 with mild stuttering had the highest frequency (9) of multi-

syllable word repetition. The participant with severe stuttering, No. 4, displayed the 

highest frequency (13) of part-word repetitions. The participant with severe stuttering, 

No. 3, had the highest frequency (13) of prolongations. The participant with the 

moderate stuttering, participant no. 11, had the highest frequency (36) of blocks. The 

technique described in method section was used to calculate frequency. The lengths 

were expressed in seconds. The Average length of the 3 longest stuttering events was 

considered for the duration measurement. The SSI-4 duration scale was applied. 

The researcher's report of stuttering instances was compared against the 

opinions of two separate judges who were not informed of the experiment's goal. 

Between the two sets, there was a 90% correlation. 

4.4 Assessment through automatic speech processing 

The fluency parameters for each of the 15 stuttering participants, as 

determined by automatic speech recognition from the recorded standard passage, are 

shown in Table 4.5. Similar to perceptual examination, participant no.7 with severe 

stuttering displayed highest frequency (3) of filled pauses, participant no. 4 with 

severe stuttering displayed the highest frequency (6) of part-word repetitions, 

Participant no.3 with severe stuttering displayed highest frequency (9) of 

prolongation, participant no.11 with moderate stuttering displayed highest frequency 

(16) of blocks and participant number 10 with mild stuttering displayed the highest 

frequency (3) of word repetitions, , where all of them were in agreement with the 

findings of the perceptual evaluation except word repetition. 
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Table 4.5  

Frequency and duration of filled pauses, repetitions, blocks and prolongations of 

participants with stuttering assessed through automatic speech processing 

Parti-

cipant 

Stuttering 

severity 

Frequency Duration 

in 

seconds 
Filled 

pauses 

 

Part word 

repetitions 

 

Prolongations Blocks Word 

repetition 

 

1 Moderate 0 1 2 2 2 8 

2 Severe 0 0 0 3 0 8 

3 Severe 0 4 9 12 1 8 

4 Severe 0 6 4 7 2 8 

5 Moderate 0.40 5 2 7 0 6 

6 Very mild 0 0 0 1 1 4 

7 Severe 3 0.24 0 8 1 8 

8 Very mild 1 0 2 8 0 2 

9 Mild 0.32 2 0 1 0 6 

10 Mild 2 1 0.37 0 3 4 

11 Moderate 0.43 2 0.28 16 1 8 

12 Moderate 1 0 0 4 2 6 

13 Mild 0 0.41 0 2 2 4 

14 Mild 0 2 0 0.36 1 4 

15 Severe 0 1 1 5 1 8 

4.5 Comparison of results of automatic speech processing and online perceptual 

evaluation 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was used to compare the outcomes of automatic 

speech processing and perceptual evaluation. Results indicate that there was no 

significant difference among various types of dysfluencies in mild severity. The z 

value obtained for each of the dysfluency type were as follows: prolongation (z= 

1.000), part-word repetition (z= 1.826) Filled pauses (z = 1.342) word repetition (z= 

1.604), and block (z= 1.604) (p > 0.05). Similarly for moderate severity also there was 

no significant difference seen among different types of dysfluencies such as filled 
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pause (z= 1.604), part word repetition (z=1.604), prolongation (z=1.604), word 

repetition (z=1.604), and block (z= 1.826) (p>0.05). For the severe group also similar 

pattern of results were observed and thus there was no significant difference among 

various dysfluencies such as filled pause (z=1.000), part word repetition (z= 1.826), 

prolongation (z= 1.604), word repetition (z= 1.826) (p>0.05) and block (z= 2.023) as 

the p value was not significantly low (p>0.05). 

Each participant's accuracy for each of the fluency parameters obtained by 

automatic speech processing was computed using a formula. The formula used for 

finding out the percentage of accuracy in part-word repetition is given below: 

Percentage of accuracy in part-word repetition = {(number of part-word 

repetition in perceptual assessment -number of part-word repetition in automatic 

speech processing) / number of part-word repetition in perceptual assessment} x 100 

The same formula was used for finding out the percentage of accuracy for 

other fluency parameters also. 

The accuracy of fluency parameters generated through automatic speech 

processing are displayed in Table 4.6, for stuttering at different severity levels, such 

as mild, moderate, and severe. The subject with the highest accuracy (66%) for filled 

pause was participant 4 (severe). whereas the participant number 1 (moderate) was 

found to have the highest accuracy (59%) in part word repetition. The subject with the 

highest accuracy (66%) for prolongations was participant 3 (severe). Whereas the 

participant number 5 (moderate) was found to have the highest accuracy (68%) for 

word repetition and the subject with the highest accuracy (65%) for block was 

participant 8 (very mild). 
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Table 4.6 

Accuracy in assessment of number of stuttering events through automatic speech 

processing across participants 

 

Participant 

Stuttering 

severity 

Accuracy 

Filled 

pauses 

Prolongations Part word 

repetitions 

Blocks Word 

repetitions 

1 Moderate 51% 56% 59% 35% 36% 

2 Severe 17% 27% 24% 24% 19% 

3 Severe 49% 66% 43% 46% 38% 

4 Severe 66% 63% 49% 55% 55% 

5 Moderate 40% 36% 51% 43% 68% 

6 Very mild 38% 53% 55% 47% 64% 

7 Severe 39% 41% 25% 37% 26% 

8 Very mild 57% 53% 33% 65% 51% 

9 Mild 33% 31% 38% 22% 51% 

10 Mild 42% 38% 22% 44% 61% 

11 Moderate 43% 29% 29% 45% 41% 

12 Moderate 38% 50% 21% 48% 41% 

13 Mild 41% 48% 41% 24% 27% 

14 Mild 32% 44% 24% 37% 26% 

15 Severe 31% 23% 23% 36% 34% 

Table 4.7 

Overall accuracy in assessment of number of stuttering events through automatic 

speech processing across different stuttering events 

Stuttering event 
Identified 

through SSI-4 

Identified through 

automatic speech 

processing 

Percentage of 

accuracy 

Filled pauses 20 8 41% 

Prolongations 40 18 44% 

Part word repetitions 65 23 36% 

Blocks 178 73 41% 

Word repetitions 47 20 43% 
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The following formula was used to calculate the overall accuracy in each of 

the fluency parameter derived through automatic speech processing; 

Overall percentage of accuracy in part-word repetition = {(Total number of part-word 

repetition in perceptual assessment –total number of part-word repetition in automatic 

speech processing) / number of part-word repetition in perceptual assessment} x 100 

Table 4.7 shows the overall accuracy in fluency parameters derived through automatic 

speech processing. The highest accuracy (44%) was seen in prolongations, whereas 

the lowest accuracy (36%) was observed in part-word repetitions. Occurrences of 

filled pauses and word repetition and blocks were less compared to prolongation. 

4.6 Technical and clinical quality of the online assessment of persons with 

stuttering 

4.6.1 Technical quality based on assessment by the SLPs 

Figure 4.1 shows the results of the technical quality assessment performed by 

three SLPs after viewing the session's recorded video for each participant. A five-

point rating scale was used for the evaluation, with a score of ‗1‘ denoting 

high dissatisfaction and a score of ‗5‘ denoting high satisfaction. 

Three criteria were used to assess technical quality: image quality, reception 

delay, and sound quality. 

Nine participants reported being highly satisfied with the sound quality (rating 

of 5) while all other participants reported being satisfied (rating of 3 or higher). Ten 

individuals rated the delay in reception as highly satisfied (five), while the assessment 

for all other participants was satisfactory (three or higher). Eleven participants 

received a rating of highly satisfied (five), while other three participants received a 

rating of satisfactory (three or higher). 
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Figure 4.1 

Technical quality based on evaluation by SLPs on a 5 point scale (1 = highly 

dissatisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 3 = neutral, 4 = satisfied and 5 =highly 

satisfied)  

 

4.7 Technical quality based on assessment by the participant 

At the end of the online session, participants with stuttering evaluated the 

technical quality, as shown in Figure 4.2. It was based on a three-point rating scale, 

with a score of ‗3‘ representing a high level of satisfaction, a score of ‗2‘ representing 

a moderate level of satisfaction, and a score of ‗1‘ representing a dissatisfaction. 

Thirteen out of the fifteen participants rated the sound quality as "highly satisfied" (3) 

two participants as "somewhat satisfied" (2). Nine individuals evaluated the image 

quality as "highly satisfied" (3), while the remaining five participants gave it a 

"somewhat satisfied" rating (2). And all the participants evaluated the delay in 

perception as highly satisfied (3). 
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Figure 4.2 

Technical quality based on evaluation by participants on a 3 point scale (3 = highly 

satisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 1 = not at all satisfied). 

 

4.6.2 Clinical quality based on assessment by the SLPs 

Figure 4.3 shows the results of the analysis, of the session videos of each 

participant, by three SLPs. The evaluation was based on a five-point rating scale, 

where "1" denotes a high degree of dissatisfaction and "5" denotes a high level of 

satisfaction with regard to degree of control, target attainment, and compliance, all the 

sessions of the fifteen participants were rated "very satisfied" (5) for all the 3 aspects - 

objective attainment, degree of control and compliance. 
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Figure 4.3 

Clinical quality based on evaluation by SLPs on a 5 point scale (1 = highly 

dissatisfied 2= somewhat satisfied 3 = neutral 4= satisfied and 5 = highly satisfied) 

 

4.6.4 Clinical quality based on assessment by the participant 

Results of the clinical quality assessment completed by the participants at the 

end of the online session is depicted in Figure 4.4. Regarding degree of control, target 

accomplishment, and compliance for all fifteen participants with stuttering, 

assessment was done on a three-point rating scale, where "3" indicates "very 

satisfied," "2" indicates "somewhat satisfied," and "1" indicates "not at all satisfied. 

All of the fifteen participants scored "highly satisfied," for attainment of goals and 

compliance, fourteen of them rated the degree of control as highly satisfied and one 

participant rated as somewhat satisfied. 
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Figure 4.4 

Clinical quality based on evaluation by participants on a 3 point scale (3 = highly 

satisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 1 = not at all satisfied) 

 

Overall, the results of the current study show that there is no significant 

difference between the assessment of stuttering events through perceptual evaluation 

and automatic speech processing. The technical and clinical quality of the online 

method of evaluation was found to be satisfactory for all the participants as well as 

per the rating given by the speech language pathologists. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The following queries were addressed in the current study: 

1. Is it feasible to determine the frequency and duration of filled pauses, repetitions, 

prolongations, and blocks using automatic processing of recorded speech? 

2. Is there a concurrence between the values of fluency characteristics obtained 

through online perceptual assessment and those obtained through automatic 

processing of recorded speech? 

3. Does the accuracy of the fluency parameters obtained through automatic speech 

processing depend on levels of severity of stuttering? 

4. Is the online assessment's clinical and technical quality acceptable to the clinician 

as well as the client? 

5.1 Selection of participants and their characteristics 

In Group I, a total of 30 literate, native Malayalam speakers who were adults 

(mean age = 22.7 and SD = 2.23) took part in the study. Through an interview and 

screening/testing procedures, 15 male and 15 female participants were chosen. The 

individuals had no issues with hearing, otology, vision, communication, or cognition 

as well as no neurological issues. They also had good comprehension of speech. In 

Group II, 15 native Malayalam-speaking adult, literate participants (14 male and 1 

female; mean age = 26.46; SD = 3.40) who had mild to severe stuttering, according to 

certified speech language pathologists, took part in the study. Through a systematic 

interview, it was ascertained that all of the participants knew how to utilize the Zoom 

application for video calls. The researcher also confirmed that none of the subjects 

displayed signs of any neurological, social, emotional, or psychiatric disorders 

through systemic interview.  
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5.2 Feasibility to assess the frequency and duration of fluency parameters 

through automatic speech processing 

In general, majority of the methods for detecting speech disfluency fall into 

one of the following categories: one which employs text-based features along with 

speech for disfluency detection (Lu et al., 2019; Zayats et al., 2016) or the other one 

by using signal level methods to identify them (Hamzah & Jamil, 2019; Salesky et al., 

2019). While the former approach is more effective and produces encouraging results, 

it is computationally more expensive and prone to errors (Mehrotra et al., 2021). The 

signal based methods were utilized through a Matlab-based programme in the present 

study. 

The online recorded passage, spoken by participants of Group II, was run 

through the Matlab-based programme to obtain the frequency and duration of the 

fluency characteristics. The system correctly identified many of the stuttering 

episodes and there was good agreement in terms of duration of the fluency 

parameters. However, the maximum accuracy towards frequency detection was 

reported to be 68%. Riad et al. (2020) detected stuttering events using log-energy Mel 

scale filters, support vector machine (SVM) and deep neural network classifiers 

(DNN). Similarly, the current study used DNN classifiers based models to detect the 

stuttering events.  The overall accuracy of 36% to 44% (Table 4.7) obtained with the 

limited number of samples, indicate the feasibility to use automatic speech processing 

to assess the frequency and duration of fluency parameters. 
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5.3 Concurrence between the values of fluency parameters derived through 

automatic speech processing and the values obtained through perceptual 

assessment 

The frequency and duration of the dysfluency parameters showed no 

significant difference between perceptual assessment and automatic speech 

processing. This was similar to the results of the study done by Veda (2021) on 

Kannada speakers, where they found no significant difference between perceptual 

evaluation and automatic speech recognition.   

Calculation of the accuracy percentage by keeping perceptual evaluation as the 

reference, allowed comparisons to be made between perceptual assessment and 

automatic speech processing. The accuracy percentage was computed for each of the 

stuttering occurrences, including pauses, repetitions (part words and words), 

prolongations and blocks. It was observed that the accuracy ranged from 36% to 44%. 

Ravikumar et al. (2009) used SVM based automatic detection method where they did 

the assessment on 15 adults who stutter to discriminate fluent and non fluent speech 

and obtained 93.45% accuracy. Surya and Varghese (2016) identified stuttering 

events by converting it into corresponding text using support vector machine and 

neural network based speech correction. 76 percent accuracy was reported using SVM 

and 62% accuracy using DNN based speech correction method. In the present study, 

the accuracy was observed to be 41%, 44%, 36%, and 41%, respectively for filled 

pauses, prolongations, part-word repetitions, word repetitions, and blocks. 

With reference to the Table 4.7, though 178 events of blocks were identified 

through perceptual evaluation using SSI-4, only 73 of them could be detected in 

automatic speech recognition. The ASR used in the study was based on a deep neural 

network (DNN) that contains multiple layers of computing units (usually convolution 
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units) between the input and output layers. All DNN‘s consist of the following 

components: neurons, synapses, weights, biases, and functions. DNN perform very 

well and give very high accuracy when trained on large amounts of data. These 

networks are trained using supervised machine learning techniques and using methods 

like back propagation to compute the weights of the network. Once trained on a large 

dataset, these models perform with very high accuracy, especially for classification 

problems. In the present study, the samples pertaining to only 15 Kannada speakers 

could be analysed due to the limited time. Only a total number of 18 prolongations, 73 

blocks, 23 part word repetitions, 20 word repetitions, and 8 filled pauses were 

available to the DNN.   

Block is a stuttering event in which sound or air flow persists while articulator 

movement is halted which are indicated by silence region. In many instances in the 

present study, the ASR was considering this silence as the usual silence between the 

words and hence, some of the blocks were missed. This can be improved by training 

the ASR with more samples. Moreover, in perceptual evaluation, physical 

concomitants are also observed while identifying the blocks. As the physical 

concomitants were not taken into consideration in ASR, some of the blocks must have 

missed.  

In part-word repetition and word repetition, the ASR might have wrongly 

identified the repeated word or segment as a true word. This error in identification 

was more evident in participants with severe stuttering. This also could be improved 

by improving the performance of ASR by training it with more samples. 

Tottie (2014) observed that, in British English, the mainly observed filler 

words in filled pauses were either ‗umm‘ or ‗uhh‘. In the present study, the ASR 

could recognize most of the ‗uhh‘ filler words, whereas the recognition was poor in 
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instances of ‗umm‘. This may be because the ASR was wrongly identifying ‗umm‘ as 

noises, as the energy of the filler word ‗umm‘ is  very less compared to filler word 

‗uhh‘. In the present study there were 13 instances of ‗uhh‘ and 7 instances of ‗umm‘ 

which identified through perceptual evaluation.  If the ASR is trained with more 

samples of filled pauses with filler words ‗umm‘, it will help to recognize ‗umm‘ also 

as a filled pause and thereby improve the accuracy. 

In prolongations, 16 events of prolongation of consonants and 24 events of 

prolongation of vowels were identified through perceptual evaluation. In 

prolongations of consonants, (for eg: /n eː…ɾiʈeːɳʈi/, kʂaɳiː…t ʃu/ etc), the ASR was 

not recognizing them as prolongations, may be due to the same reason as observed in 

the case of filled pauses. The consonant prolongation is wrongly recognized by the 

ASR as noises. This may also be improved, if more samples are available to train the 

ASR. 

5.4 Dependence of accuracy of fluency parameters on severity level of stuttering 

In the current study, the statistical analysis also showed that there was no 

significant difference between the detection of stuttering events even among different 

severity groups such as mild, moderate and severe.  This was also in agreement with 

Veda (2021). 

5.5 Technical and clinical quality of the online assessment 

The participants and three skilled SLPs evaluated the technical and clinical 

quality of the online sessions. For quality assessment, the SLPs watched videos of the 

sessions that were captured using Zoom. The SLPs' evaluation of technical quality 

was based on three factors: sound quality, reception latency, and image quality. The 

rating was given on a five-point scale, with a score of ‗5‘ denoting high satisfaction 

and a score of ‗1‘ denoting high dissatisfaction. For all participants, the mean rating 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_dental_nasal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_dental_nasal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alveolar_tap
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alveolar_tap
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_retroflex_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_retroflex_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_retroflex_nasal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_retroflex_nasal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Close_front_unrounded_vowel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_velar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_velar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_central_unrounded_vowel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_central_unrounded_vowel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Close_front_unrounded_vowel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_postalveolar_affricate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_postalveolar_affricate
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for each of the three factors was "3" or higher. This shows that the sound and image 

quality was acceptable, and no unsatisfactory signal reception delays were noted. The 

SLPs also assessed three components of clinical quality, including degree of control, 

goal attainment, and compliance. For all participants, the mean ratings were "3" or 

higher for each of the three elements. This demonstrates the researcher's high level of 

control, accomplishment of the intended aims, and compliance. Sicotte et al. (2003) 

reported similar findings after having evaluated 6 adult participants for technical and 

clinical quality on 6 items using the same rating system as this study. The SLPs rated 

the technical quality as being moderately good. On a five-point scale, 50% of the 

sessions received ratings of 3 or higher, and 43% of sessions received ratings of 4 or 

higher for technical quality. The SLPs in the current study also rated the technical 

quality as being good, and overall, the sound quality of 40% of the participants 

received ratings of 4, 60% of the participants were rated as highly satisfied (5). 33% 

received ratings of 4 in ‗delay in reception‘ and 67% received a rating of 5. For image 

quality, 7% received a rating of 3, 14% received a rating of 4  and 79 percent received 

ratings of 5 on a five-point rating scale. Image quality was deemed to be the least 

successful of the three technical quality indicators in (Sicotte et al., 2003) , with 63 

percent of the ratings falling in the middle of the scale. The SLPs gave a more 

favorable assessment of clinical quality, with 81 percent of their assessments falling 

on the positive side of the scale, meaning that they were satisfied 53 percent of the 

time and highly satisfied 28 percent of the time. In the current study, the clinical 

quality was rated as good by the SLPs. Overall, 100 percent of the clinical parameters 

received evaluations of 5. 

The technical and clinical quality was as well evaluated by the 15 stuttering 

participants. The same three criteria-sound quality, reception delay, and image 
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quality-that the SLPs used to assess technical quality were employed by the 

participants as well. A three-point rating scale, "3" was deemed to be highly satisfied, 

"2" to be somewhat satisfied, and "1" to be completely unsatisfied, was used for rating 

for all three aspects, every participant gave a rating of "2" or above. This 

demonstrates that the participants' satisfaction with the sound and image quality was 

either "somewhat satisfied" or "very satisfied." Not even one participant gave the 

reception delay a "not satisfied" rating.  

The participants utilized the same three criteria (degree of control, goal 

attainment, and compliance) as the SLPs used when evaluating clinical quality. A 

three-point rating scale was employed rather than a five-point system. For each of the 

three components, every participant gave a score of "2" or above. This shows that the 

participants had a positive experience with the researcher's online session. Sicotte et 

al. (2003) also achieved comparable outcomes, where they utilized a rating scale 

comparable to the one used in the current study and the same patient satisfaction 

measures to evaluate the technical and clinical quality of the intervention. Technical 

quality was rated at the highest level by all participants with the exception of one, 

according to Sicotte et al. (2003). 

The participant's satisfaction with the technical quality was evaluated in the 

present study using a rating scale that was comparable to the one used by Sicotte et al. 

(2003). All fifteen individuals evaluated both on the technical and clinical quality 

aspects. Nine participants out of 15 assessed the technical quality of the image quality 

as highly satisfied, 5 participants rated as slightly satisfied. Reception delay as rated 

as "very satisfied," by all the 15 participants. Thirteen participants rated the sound 

quality as "very satisfied," while the remaining two participants gave it a "slightly 

satisfied" rating. In terms of clinical quality, for target attainment and compliance, all 
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the fifteen participants scored "very satisfied". One participant gave a rating of 

"somewhat satisfied," while fourteen individuals gave a rating of "very satisfied" for 

the level of control. 

5.6 Feasibility to use automatic speech processing based assessment as an online 

technique for assessment of stuttering 

When the findings of the perceptual evaluation and the results of the automatic 

speech processing-based assessment were compared, significant difference was not 

observed in the duration and frequency of part-word repetition, filled pauses, 

prolongation, word repetition and blocks. These findings demonstrate that, with 

improvements in the recognition accuracy, automatic speech processing can be used 

for online assessment of stuttering. The noise in the online recorded samples was one 

of the shortcomings of the present study. Also, automatic speech recognition systems 

require more number of samples to be trained for recognition of dysfluency 

parameters. In the current study, the small sample size contributed to the low 

accuracy. The accuracy for detection of prolongation was found to be 44%. The 

number of prolongation events presented to the ASR was only 40. Accuracy for word 

repetition was 43% as the number of word repetition events presented to the ASR 

were only 47. Filled pauses and blocks are detected with an accuracy rate of 41% 

each, where 20 filled pauses and 178 block were present in the samples presented to 

ASR. The part word repetitions were having the least accuracy rate (36%) as the ASR 

could get a sample size of only 65. Because of the small sample size of the group II, 

ASR couldn‘t be trained to detect the dysfluencies accurately. Further improvements 

in accuracy can be obtained by using the same experimental setup with more 

extensive datasets so that the variance in samples of each disfluency can be captured 

effectively. The SLPs and participants' evaluations of the online sessions' technical 
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and clinical quality offer positive feedback. These information lead to the conclusion 

that automatic speech processing-based assessment can be used for online stuttering 

assessment. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Several researchers have tried to use automatic speech processing to evaluate 

fluency disorders. However, no studies have been reported yet to derive fluency 

parameters by automatic speech processing, for stuttering assessment in individuals 

who speak Malayalam. The traditional face-to-face evaluation is challenging in the 

pandemic circumstances such as COVID-19. In the current study, the feasibility for 

conducting an online assessment of fluency metrics in individuals who speak 

Malayalam, using automatic speech recognition was investigated. 

The study included 45 literate, Malayalam-speaking participants ranging in 

age from 18 to 35 years. They were categorized into two groups: Group I, which 

included 30 persons who were normal, and Group II, which included 15 persons 

with stuttering. The widely used video conferencing software, Zoom, was employed 

by the researcher to conduct the evaluation in virtual mode. The reading material for 

the automatic speech processing test was the standardized passage in Malayalam 

(Annexure-A). Using SSI-4, the researcher evaluated the severity of stuttering in 

fifteen adults with stuttering, and found that two participants had very mild stuttering, 

four had mild stuttering, four had moderate stuttering, and five had severe stuttering. 

Through perceptual evaluation, the researcher also assessed the frequency and 

duration of prolongations, blocks, filled pauses, and repetitions from the recorded 

passage. For all fifteen participants who stutter, the fluency parameters were also 

evaluated using automatic speech recognition from the recorded standard passage. 

Each participant in Group II was asked to rate their satisfaction with the technical and 

clinical quality of the online session at the end of each session. Three speech-language 

pathologists evaluated each recorded session for its technical and clinical quality.  
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The results showed no significant difference between automatic speech 

recognition and perceptual evaluation for filled pauses, prolongations, blocks and 

word repetition. According to the evaluation of three SLPs and the subjects, the 

overall technical quality and clinical quality were satisfactory. 

6.1 Important results of the study 

The major findings of the study are: 

 In terms of the frequency of filled pauses, prolongation, blocks and word 

repetitions, the present study demonstrated reasonably good agreement between 

perceptual evaluation and automatic speech recognition. 

 The duration of the fluency parameters had complete agreement between 

perceptual assessment and automatic speech recognition. 

 The severity of stuttering did not influence the accuracy of detection using 

automatic speech processing. 

 Online assessment of stuttering can be conducted with acceptable quality. 

6.2 Implications of the study 

According to the study, automatic speech processing can be utilized to 

efficiently assess fluency issues online. 

The study has also shown that the clinicians and persons with stuttering are 

satisfied with the technological and clinical quality of online evaluation. Thus, the 

study has demonstrated the viability of using telepractice for the evaluation of fluency 

disorders. 

6.3 Limitations of the present study   

 Only the reading task was used to assess fluency parameters using automatic 

speech processing. 
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 There was no gender balance among the participants, and the study only focused 

on adults. 

 The sample size taken into consideration for the study is quite small. Accuracy 

could be improved if the ASR is trained with more number of samples. 

 For the purpose of assessing stuttering, ASR does not take participants' physical 

concomitants into consideration. 

6.4 Future recommendations 

 A larger sample size that represents each severity category may be used in the 

investigation. 

 The spontaneous speech also may be considered for automatic assessment of 

stuttering. 

 The study can be replicated in children with stuttering. 

 The study may be repeated with a group of participants who are equally divided 

across the genders. 

 The study may be repeated in other Indian languages. 

6.5 Significance of the results of the study 

On tele-assessment of fluency disorders, only a few studies have been 

conducted. Furthermore, no studies have been done utilizing automatic speech 

recognition techniques to assess stuttering in adult Malayalam speakers 

through online. The results of the study will encourage tele-practice for stuttering 

assessment, especially in the epidemic circumstances like COVID- 19, where it is 

challenging to do a traditional face-to-face assessment. The study has proven the 

feasibility of doing online assessments of fluency disorders. The current study also 

demonstrated that the speech language pathologists as well as the participants are 
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satisfied with the technical and clinical quality of the online mode utilized in the 

study. 
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Annexure-A 

MALAYALAM PASSAGE (Savithri & Jayaram, 2004) 

 

ഒര഻ടത്ത് ഒരഽ രഺഹ്മണൻ ഉണ്ടഺയ഻രഽന്നഽ. അന്ധവ഻ശവഺസങ്ങൾക്കഽ 
അട഻മയഺയ അയഺൾക്ക് ജ഼വ഻തത്ത഻ൽ ഒരഽപഺട് പശ്നങ്ങൾ 

ുനര഻ുടണ്ട഻ വന്നഽ. തട഻യനഺയ഻രഽന്നത഻നഺൽ ജനങ്ങൾ അവീന 

ീപഺണ്ണത്തട഻യഺ എന്ന് വ഻ള഻ച്ചു. 

 

ആര് എന്ത് വ഻ുശഷഺവസരത്ത഻ന് ക്ഷണ഻ച്ചഺലഽും മഽൻുപ ഇവൻ 

ഹഺജഺരഺകഽമഺയ഻രഽന്നഽ. 
ഒരഽ ദ഻വസും ധനപത഻ എന്ന രഺലൿകഺല സഽഹിത്ത് രഺഹ്മണീന 

തൻ്്ീറ മകളുീട ജന്ഩദ഻നഺു ഺഷത്ത഻നഺയ഻ ക്ഷണ഻ച്ചു.  

 

എന്നഺൽ സ്ുനഹ഻തൻ്്ീറ വ഼ട് രഺഹ്മണൻ്്ീറ വ഼ട്ട഻ൽ ന഻ന്നഽും 
ആറഽ ക഻ുലഺ മ഼റ്റർ അകീല ആയ഻രഽന്നഽ. നടന്നഽ ുപഺയഺൽ 

ആുരഺഗ്ൿത്ത഻ന് നലലത്, കാടഺീത കാടഽതൽ വ഻ശന്നഺൽ ഭക്ഷണും 
കാടഽതലഽും കഴ഻ക്കഺും.  

 

രഺഹ്മണൻ ത഼രഽമഺന഻ച്ചു. 
ജന്ഩദ഻നഺു ഺഷത്ത഻ൻ്്ീറ ദ഻വസും എത്ത഻. ഒരഽക്കങ്ങീളലലഺും 
ുവഗ്ത്ത഻ൽ നടത്ത഻ വ഼ട഻നഽ പഽറുത്തക്ക഻റങ്ങ഻യുപഺൾ ഒരഽ 
കഽഷ്ഠുരഺഗ്഻ മഽൻപ഻ൽ പതൿക്ഷീപട്ടു. 

 

ശകഽനും ശര഻യീലലന്ന് പറഞ്ഞ് രഺഹ്മണൻ വ഼ട഻നഽളള഻ുലക്ക് തീന്ന 

കയറ഻ുപഺയ഻. ഇതഽുപഺീല മാന്നഽ പഺവശൿും കാട഻ സുംഭവ഻ച്ചു. 
പ഻ന്ന഼ട് അയഺൾ ുവഗ്ത്ത഻ൽ നടന്ന് സ്ുനഹ഻തൻ്്ീറ വ഼ട്ട഻ീലത്ത഻.  

 

അുപഺൾ അവ഻ീട എലലഺവരഽും ഭക്ഷണും കഴ഻ച്ച് തഺുംരാലും ചവച്ച് 
വ഻ശമ഻ക്കഽകയഺയ഻രഽന്നഽ. 
ൂവക഻ വന്ന രഺഹ്മണീന കണ്ട്, ധനപത഻ "എുന്ത ഇത 

ൂവക഻യത്? ഭക്ഷണത്ത഻നഽള്ള സമയും കഴ഻ഞ്ഞഽ ുപഺയുലലഺ"എന്ന് 
പറഞ്ഞഽീകഺണ്ട് രണ്ടഽ വഺഴപഴവഽും പഺലഽും വരഽത്ത഻ീക്കഺടഽത്തഽ. 

  



II 
 

MALAYALAM PASSAGE - IPA (Savithri & Jayaram, 2004) 

 

/oɾiʈat t ə oɾu braːɦmaɳan uɳʈaːjiɾun n u/ /an d  aʋiʃʋaːsaŋŋaɭkku aʈimajaːja 

ajaːɭkkə ɟiːʋit at t il oɾupaːʈə praʃnaŋŋaɭ n eːɾiʈeːɳʈi ʋan n u/ 

/t aʈijanaːjiɾun n at inaːl ɟanaŋŋaɭ aʋane poɳɳat t aʈijaː en n ə ʋiɭit ʃt ʃu/ 

 

/aːɾə en t ə ʋiʃeːʂaːʋasaɾat t inə kʂaɳit ʃt ʃaːlum munpeː iʋan 

ɦaːɟaːɾaːkumaːjiɾun n u/ /oɾu d iʋasam d  anapat I en n a baːljakaːlasuɦrɨt t ə 

braːɦmaɳane t anṯe makaɭuʈe ɟanmad inaː  oːʂat t inaːji kʂaɳit ʃt ʃu/ 

 

/en n aːl sneːɦit anṯe ʋiːʈə braːɦmaɳanṯe ʋiːʈʈiln in n um aːrukiloːmiːṯṯar 

akaleaːjiɾun n u/ /n aʈan n u poːjaːl aːɾoː jat t inə n allat  kuːʈaːt e kuːʈut al 

ʋiʃan n aːl b akʂaɳam kuːʈut alum ka ikkaːm/ 

/braːɦmaɳan t iːɾumaːnit ʃt ʃu/ /ɟanmad inaː  oːʂat t inṯe d iʋasamet t I 

/oɾukkaŋŋaɭellaːm ʋeː at t il n aʈat t I ʋiːʈinu purat t eːkkiraŋŋijappoːɭ oɾu 

kuʂʈ aɾoː i munpil prat jakʂappeʈʈu/ 

/ʃakunam ʃaɾijallen n ə paraɲɲə braːɦmaɳan ʋiːʈinuɭaɭileːkkə t an n e 

kajaripoːji/ /it upoːle muːn n u praːʋaʃjam kuːʈi samb aʋit ʃt ʃu //pin n iːʈə ajaːɭ 

ʋeː at t il n aʈan n ə sneːɦit anṯe ʋiːʈʈilet t i/ 

/appoːɭ aʋiʈe ellaːʋaɾum b akʂaɳam  ka it ʃt ʃə t aːmbuːlam t ʃaʋat ʃt ʃə 

ʋiʃramikkukajaːjiɾun n u/ ʋai ki ʋan n a braːɦmaɳane kaɳʈə d  anapat I en t eː 

it ra ʋai kijat ə b akʂaɳat t inuɭɭa samajam ka iɲɲupoːjalloː en n ə 

paraɲɲukoɳʈə ɾaɳʈu ʋaː appa aʋum paːlum ʋaɾut t ikkoʈut t u/ 

 

 


